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Reduces drag

Officials
question
formulas

Professor’s invention
may save gas, money

BY GREG CORNIM.

BY SEANNA BROWDER

Dally Editorial Aaalatant

Administrators at Cal Poly who
say formulas used by the Chan
cellor do not fairly distribute state
funds are not .alone in their
opinion.
T h ere is a feeling
of
d is s a tis fa c tio n
am ong
ad
m inistrators throughout
the
California State University and
Colleges about the way money is
divided up among the various
campuses, said Cal Poly Business
Affairs Director James Landreth.
"There is consensus among
campuses that the way of allocating
money needs improvement,” said
l andreth.
Landreth said two committees to
study fund-distribution formulas
have been formed Representatives
of every CSUC campus and of the
Chancellor’s office arc on the
committees
“ A statewide committee is
looking into the faculty allocation
formula," Landreth said "There
is also one looking at the supplies
part of operating expenses
budget
1 andreth is a member of the
second committee
The committees are looking for
alternatives to the present formulas
which divide funds primarily on the
basis of units earned at each
campus during the previous year,
said Landreth. New formulas may
take into consideraton such factors
as how many units were earned in
labs and whether units were earned
at the undergraduate or graduate
level.
It may not be easy for members
of the committees to settle on a
better way of allocating CSUC
funds, Landreth indicated.
"Sensitivity comes in when
members of the committee see what
a formula would do or would not
do for their campuses,” said
Landreth.
If new formulas are implemented
by the Chancellor it might help to
alleviate the pressure on more than
one lab-oriented degree program at
Cal Poly. Statements by Cal Poly
adm inistrators indicate that
presently-used budget formulas do
not compensate for the extra costs
of lab-heavy programs. As a result,
some programs are under-staffed
"We don't get sufficient faculty
to handle the labs," said Dr.
George Hasslein, dean of the
School of Architecture and En
vironmental Design "Everyone is
overloaded and pushed. We could
use 10 to 15 more positions right
now
"We have the largest program in
the United States, and we get threefourths of a position to run it. We
could actually use two men to do
the job."
Concerning equipment needs
Hasslein said that architecture
programs are well-situated for the
time being because when the new
architecture building was con
structed funds were included for
new equipment.
Other programs at Cal Poly are
short on both equipment and
faculty allocations.
“ The funding for new equipment
is extremely inadequate,” said Dr.
Robert Valpey, dean of the School
of Engineering and Technology.
He
re p e a te d ,
“ E xtrem ely
inadequate.”
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Tucked away in the aeronautical
engineering hangers on campus is a
project that may help in the energy
crunch. A lot of people complain
about the price of gas but Dr. Jon
A. Hoffman of the aeronautical
engineering department at Cal Poly
is doing something about it.
Hoffman has been working on
an experiment that will reduce drag
on moving vehicles. If drag is
reduced, less energy is consumed.
Results from the experiment have
shown that a 25 percent energy
savings is possible.
The experiment uses metal rods
of various sizes that increase air
turbulence around a moving
vehicle. Turbulence delays air
separation. Air separation is the
cause of drag.
Cal Poly is not the only one who
is interested in Dr. Hoffman’s
project. NASA has just awarded
Hoffman a $23,993 grant to
continue research. According to
Hoffman, NASA has obtained
results in similar experiments.
Nature uses the same principles
that Dr. Hoffman is experimenting
with: The owl has feathers that act
like an airfoil on an airplane. In
flight, these feathers create turbulance, which decreases drag.
But, Hoffman did not get his
idea from watching owls fly. The
idea for the experiment began ten
years ago in a fluid mechanics class
at the university. The class con
structed a poorly designed rig. The
Dr. Jon A. Hoffman of the Aeronautical Engineering professor soon discovered that
Department has been working on an experiment which will there were some very interesting
reduce rdrag on moving vehicles. Results from the ex results from this goof.
The project has had student
periment have shown that a 25 percent energy savings is
involvement since its conception.
possible.

All the experimental set-ups have
been built by students. Every year
several students work with Hoff
man as their senior project
Currently a graduate student, Bill
Ho, is assisting Hoffman with the
project.
___.___ ,
“ This project is a good example of
learning by doing,'” said Hoffman.
One reason the experiment has
taken so long is the period of
preparation needed to set up the
project.
“ It is tedious, exact work,” he
said. “ Once everything is set up, it
takes about two weeks to gather all
the data.”
Another reason the experiment
has taken so long is the equipment
Hoffman has been using. For
example, he pointed to a dust
covered machine that was broken.
“ It has been here for thirty years
and is now obsolete,” he said. "A
lot of equipment is like that
because we don’t have the fun
ding.”
The NASA grant is a godsend to
the project, he said. Now Hoffman
will be able to buy the needed
equipment. He can also borrow
equipment from NASA facilities.
According to the terms of the
grant, the study is to completed by
August 1, 1980.
"In five to ten years, people will
see practical applications of the
experiment,” said Hoffman.
Cars, he said, may have fancy
grills that will incorporate the rods.
Refrigerators and heaters may have
similar rods placed inside them that
will improve air flow.
Hoffman explained it takes that
long for a basic research project to
evolve into everyday useage.

Academic Senate endorses Norman Alexander memorial
BY MEG McCONAHEY
Dally S tall W iltai

In its first formal action of the
1979-80 academic year, the
Academic Senate unanimously
agreed to endorse the designation
of a Norman D. Alexander
Memorial Reading Room in the
new Robert E. Kennedy Library.
Alexander, University library
director for two years, was shot
and killed in a Cal Poly parking lot
last January by Howell Harris.
The resolution supports a
proposal by the Norman D.
Alexander Memorial Committee to
name a reading room of the
library's Department of Special
Collections and Archives in honor
of the slain library director.
The room will be located in the
northwest corner " of the fourth
floor of the new library, which is
due to be completed in August
1980.
The designation of that room is
especially appropriate because
Alexander strongly supported the
growth and developmment of
Special Collections, the Memorial
Committee said in their proposal.
The committee added that
Alexander believed special research
materials make an important
contribution to total library service
to the University.
Psychology
Department
representative
Chuck
Slem
reported that the Faculty Library

Committee fully supported the
proposal.
In other Senate business:
—Academic Senate Vice Chair
Stu Goldenberg, mathematics,
introduced a resolution dealing
with tenure. Goldenberg recom
mended the names of all faculty
members suggested for tenure and
then denied it be included in a list
submitted to the Chairperson of the
Personnel Review Committee when
that member came up for tenure
again
Goldenberg said there were six
cases in the 1979-80 Budget Year in
which faculty members were
granted an additional year of
probation rather than tenure. None
of them were submitted to the
Personnel Review Committee for
i nvest i gat i on
of
p ossible
procedural errors, he added.
Goldenberg said he believes
questions of tenure are critical, in
both the personal and professional
lives of instructors being con
sidered for it. He characterized
those six cases as being “ negative”
recommendations, adding in
structors in that situation should be
“ entitled to the same review that
anyone-got.”
The resolution will be voted on at
the next meeting of the Academic
Senate, Nov. 13.
George Lewis, a mathematics
professor, introduced a resolution
suggesting no faculty member be

required to teach more than 36
weighted teaching units per
academic year.
Although some faculty members
suggested WTUs were a simplistic
and inadequate measure of an
instMctor’s work load, Lewis
responded that he regards the
resolution as a "first step in a
statement of intent" to lessen the
required workload of University

faculty.
“ I realize there are all kinds of
technical problems to measuring
workload,” he said. “ Perhaps
when we (Academic Senate) have
the power behind our desires, we
can consider the technical details.”
No action will be taken on the
resolution until the next Academic
Senate meeting, set for November
13.
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Bike lane traffic
W ith the presence o f m ore bicycles and mopeds on campus this
yew, making, it to classes in the m orning is becoming somewhat

akin to jungle w arfare.
The probability o f being run over by a bicycle or moped on one
o f the streets in the inner core o f cam pus seems to be growing
stronger with every passing day.
A nd it is not just those on foot who are easy targets—bicylists
and m opedders as well are in danger of colliding with each other.
In other w ords, the traffic jam s on cam pus are everyone’s
problem .
The most congested street on cam pus is Via C arta drive—the
road between the Science building and Engineering East.
The narrow street is divided dow n the center with one lane set
aside for those on foot and the other clearly m arked for bicycles
and other bi-wheel vehicles.
Yet, the lines may as well not be there, for the am ount o f good
they perpetuate. O ne can always find walkers in the bike lane or
bikes and mopeds in the w alkers’ lane. And those who were
walking and riding along the street at noon Wednesday had the
treat o f dodging a 350 cc motorcycle as the drive dropped o ff a
passenger in front o f the engineering building and zoomed away,
leaving a path o f am azing students behind him.
A nother factor causing congestion is the long row o f bike racks
on the sidewalk o f Via C arta. Many students com plain that when
a person is backing their bike out o f the rack and into the lane,
they create an obstacle for passing bikers. Yet, the bike racks are
in a convenient place for most students, and moving them would
simply cause traffic jam s elsewhere on cam pus.
It seems part o f the problem could be solved by a little con
sideration and concern. If people would simply stay in their
designated lanes, much confusion could be avoided. And if large
m otorcycles stayed out o f the campus inner core, possible ac
cidents could be prevented.
Yet, it seems these simple solutions have not occured to people.
Perhaps we need som eone—in the form o f a traffic controller—to
patrol the area and save us from ourselves.
A call to the cam pus Public Safety D epartm ent uncovered that
there is a bike patrol o f “ three or four students” whose jo b it is to
give notices to illegally parked bikes. The departm ent said they do
not have the time or the m anpower to police traffic within
cam pus, so it is basically left alone except for flagrant violations.
A nother .solution would be to ban m opeds—which are bigger
and take up m ore room than bikes— from the inner core of
cam pus.
M any other universities, including UC Santa B arbara and UC
Davis have a larger bike population than Cal Poly and still
m anage to avoid traffic jam s.
Ultim ately, after looking over the choices the solution seems to
be sim ple—if students and all others could exercise some common
courtesy by staying out of each other’s way, the cam pus would be
a safer place for all concerned.
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‘Not only that, we're out of beer”

Back for more
At a summer job a while back, « friendly
Norvripian ejectricain and I discussed the
imeritf'of attending college.
, What a ridiculous thing; he said, for
people to return to college after receiving one
degree. Why couldn’t they finish a degree
and “ get the hell out?” he said.
He told of a friend who received one
degree in photography and 11 years later
returned for a bachelor’s in business. He
concluded if the friend had explored the
photography field earlier, there would be no
need to start over.
Wasn’t there adequate counseling to
determine job prospects in the field? If not,
he inferred, then why do we pay so much of
our tax money to proliferate unemployment?
The electrician had a two-year technical
degree from Cuesta College, but remor
sefully said he was never able to complete his
bachelor’s at Cal Poly. After finishing at
Cuesta College, he got married and raised a
family.
His questions were raised of a person
upset by his own lack of education and
resentful of paying for someone else’s return
to college—especially if they were to come
back a few years later.
These are not uncommon remarks and
almost everybody has heard them from a
friend of parent who themselves have at
tended higher education.
Everybody in California shares the
collective burden of other’s public
education. Anger often rears its head in
those who have not taken advantage of the
system. “ What does college do for me?”
they will ask.
But such statements are only heard from
those who have not gone to college.
The electrician views college as a one mean

to one end—supplying the graduate with a
job in his prospective major. But what he
neglects to understand is the higher goal set
for graduates—mainly, dealing rationally
with problems and a mode of thinking which
will enable them to cope with the "real”
world.
Whether a biometry course or class on the
effects of drugs, all benefit students in a way
which might not be realized until 10 or IS
years hence.
This is not to dismiss the central reason for
attending college—to become proficient
enough in one field so we might find jobs.
But there is something else to be learned by
f i i e e x g e r i e n c e ; ^ _____

Author Jay Ailing is an En
vironmental Biology major and
Mustang Dally co-odltor.
Also, students can never be 100 percent
sure of their future desires. If in 11 years you
decide biology does no longer interest you,
then at least you should be able to rationally
decide what does.
One aspect of the Norwegian’s argument
does deserve attention. He is right in ad
vocating a system whereby students can
explore the possibilities of jobs in their field,
that way, it would save graduates frog
wasting time which otherwise might be spent
in another field.
Dean of Students Russ Brown is currently
working on such a program system—called
Student Interactive Guidance Information—
and said recently he hopes to have it com
pleted soon.
But, as said earlier, education is more than
finding a job after four years of work, and if
you decide for a second helping. do not
blush from insecurity.
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Generating
Craig Pauley, a senior
mechanical
engineering
student was handed a leaflet.
He is going to be interviewed
by Livermore.
“ I'll read the phamplet,
said Pauley. “ But it is not
going to change my opinion.
My job choice is not going to
be influenced by whatever
they are protesting.”
The protest ; group was
asked by campus police to
move their protest to
U.U. plaza. According to
Officer M.S. Sheenan, it is
against campus policy tor
distribute leaflets in areas
other than the free speech
area in the U.UJ
Sheenan explained that the
policy existed because of the
litter problem created by
leaflets being distributed
without prior approval. “ It
has nothing to do with the
content of the leaflets,” said
the officer.
The group peacefully
complied with the officers
request and moved to the
U.U. plaza.
There was no con
frontation between the in
terviewers from Livermore
Laboratory and People
Generating Energy.

BY SEANNA BROWDER
OaMy Slat* Writer

Six members of People
Generating Energy, an anti
nuclear group, protested
L aw erence
L iv erm ore
Laboratory job interviews
taking place on campus
Wednesday afternoon.
Lawerence
Livermore
Laboratory manufactures
nuclear weapons.
The protest group stood
out in front of the ad
ministration building for
about an hour at lunchtime,
han d in g
out
le a fle ts
describing their stand on
nuclear
weapons. One
member carried a sign that
said “ Work for life, not
death."
“ We could not just stand
by and let these interviews
happen without any say,"
said Lisa Driller, a member
of People General ihg Energy
and a Cal Poly student.
Raye Flemming, another
member, said “ Our money
should be going to social
serv ices, not n u clear
weapons.”
The protest was peaceful.
Most students just took the
leaflets that were handed
them and walked away.

F r a w ls

A small group outside the administration building which took place on campus. Officer Myra
Wednesday protested the conducting of Sheehan asked the protestors to move to union
Lawerence Livermore Laboratory interviews plaza.
An employee o f the
Placem ent C enter, Ken
Larsen said, “ The protest
isn’t hurting anything. They
are entitled to free speech.
Livermore Laboratory won't
think too highly of it, but
th a t is my p erso n al
opinion.”
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R ecent findings

Summer quarter saves
BY RAE GRAHAM .*
__

Daly SM I Writer

A special project team of the California
State University and Colleges found ter
mination of summer quarter would in the
long run increase costs over the entire
academic year.
Dr. Dale Hanncr, vice chancellor of CSUS
business affairs, presented the findings of
the special project team in a letter to state
Department of Finance official Richard
Cutting.
The elimination of summer quarter would
result in some increase in full-time
equivalent students during the academic year
and a greater cost to the state, the letter said.
The estimated savings from eliminating
summer quarter instruction would be offset
by these increased costs.
Other Project Team findings included:
—Orderly planning of more than one year
would be required if summer quarter is
eliminated.
—Theoretical savings of some $8.9 million
are possible it all four campuses with
summer session (Los Angeles, Pomona,
Hayward and San Luis Obispo) terminated
summer instruction.
—The impacted situation at Cal Poly, San
Luis Obispo is the most complex to deal
with. (The San Luis Obispo campus is im
pacted, which means more people apply to
the programs at the campus than can be
admitted. *A limit has been placed on the
number of students allowed to enroll.)
—Summer quarter students are typically

I*
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Humbolt rejects anti-pot aid
EUREKA (AP)—Officials
along California's isolated
north coast, worried about
hurting the local economy
and offending voters, have
rejected a SI9,643 federal
grant aimed at curbing the
area's multi-million-dollar
marijuana farming industry.
Federal and state officials
say the area may be a major
supplier of potent subsemilla
marijuana to the rest of the
nation.
“ Some people say that it
g o es
to
th e
m a jo r
metropolitan areas,” says
Humbolt County Supervisor
Ervin C. Renner. “ Some
people say it goes back East.
I wouldn’t know.V
Whether the eradication
program hurts the economy
“ is a legitimate concern
ra ise d by resp o n sib le
businessman,*’ says another
supervisor, Danny Walsh,
32.

The county board rejected
the federal Law Enforcement
Assistance Administration
grant on Tuesday by a 3-2
v o te .. The money was
awarded in August to the
state for distribution to
sheriffs in Humboldt, Lake,
Del Norte and Mendocino
counties.
Now Humbolt Sheriff
Gene W. Cox says he will
continue local raids guided
by spotter aircraft. The raids
have already yielded more
than 10 tons of sinsemilla
this year—worth $1,700 a
pound on the street or an
estimated $34 million.
“ We’ve had murders over
the stuff,” Cox says. “ We’ve
had armed robberies. I've
got a woman and two small
children missing from one of
the big growers. We think she
was murdered.”
Cox says the sinsemilla
first sprang up in the remote

backwoods o f Northern
California about eight years
ago. Now, he says growers
from as far as Alabama
move into the area during the
growing season from April to
October to sow their illicit
crop.
“ It brings undesireable
characters into our county
who are not the best of
citizens,” he adds.
Official estimates of the
1978 . sinsemilla crop in
Humbolt County range from
the federal government's
$186 million to a high of $97
million from a lawyer who
has represented arrested pot
growers.
The U.S. Drug En
forcement Administration
completed a confidential
report ranking sinsemilla as
the 10th largest cash n o p in
California, between almonds
and strawberries.
No one really knows how
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continuing students. Cancellation of summer
quarter would delay graduation of most
students now taking advantage of summer
quarters.
Hanner said adequate time must be
allowed for students to plan for the end of
state-supported summer quarter and for
faculty assignments to be adjusted if summer
quarter is to be dropped. A Board of
Trustees action would be required to change
CSUC summer-session policy.
The Board of Trustees tabled CSUC
Chancellor Glen Dumke’s proposal in May
to drop summer quarter. Dumke's proposal
resulted from Governor Brown’s request in
December, 1978 for a 10 percent cut in the
CSUC budget.
' .
A 1978 report by Cal Poly administrators
said summer quarter accommodates more
students in crowded program areas and
extends the utilization of existing high cost
facilities. The report said approximately 80
percent of the students attending summer
quarter have been continuing students from
spring.
About 60 percent of Cal Poly’s enrollment
is in disciplines not offered elsewhere in the
CSUC system, the report said. Many of these
disciplines require a significant amount of
laboratory exposure to satisfy instructional
requirements. Cal Poly on the average
requires four times the laboratory unit
experience than other CSUC camupses. The
termination of summer quarter would
compound the problem already existing tyith
over utilization of laboratories, according to
the report. *

WATERITE PLANTERS
allow yo u r plants to drink
when th ey need to!

Waterite planters offer a unique solution to an old
problem. How much and how often do ybu water
year plants? Waterite self-watering planters feed
the plants at the root level as Mother Nature
intended. Through the osmosis process and a con
trolled absorption rate developed exclusives. by
Waterite, your plants draw moisture into the roots
only as required, thus avoiding over or under
watering. All that is required of the plant owner is
to periodically check the water level of the reser
voir as individual plants need differing am ounts of
water to remain healthy. Depending on climate,
type of plant, etc., you may only need to add
water m onthly, weekly or bi-weekly.

K -C Garden Nursery
1422 Monterey St.
Paso Robles Nursery
2138 Spring St.

Grower CHy
Dairy’s Madonna Gardens
1151 Grand Ave.

Hometown Nursery
2101 Spring St.
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Newscope.
Pinnacles trip

Falafel sale

Hebrew Felowship

Free film

The Pre-law club will give
law school admission test
informmation at 11 a.m.
T u esd ay , O ct. 16 in
Agriculture, Room 214.

A film of the classic
fantasy “ Beauty and the
Beast” will be presented free
of admission Sunday, Oct.
14 at 7:30 p.m. in the Cal
Poly Theatre. Cal Poly
Extension is sponsoring the
Film.

NEW BUFFET
for all the Pizza, Pasta, Garik- Bread, and
Salad Bar you can eat!
Plus all the 10* Pepsi (16 oz.) you can drink!
11:30 1:30 Mon Fri $2.69
5:30-8:30 Mon. Night Special $9.69

1$1 .0 0 off on
M onday Night

E Specials—

2138 B road Street
San Luis O bispo

541-3478

Pink Panther
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The AS1 Pink Panther
Film Festival will continue
through Friday, Oct. 12.
Remaining films include
“ The Return of the Pink
Panther," at 7 p.m. and 9
p.m. Thursday and “ The
P ink P a n th e r S trik es
Again,” at 7 p.m. and “ The
Revenge of the Pink Pan
ther” at 9:15 p.m. Friday.
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Ethnic costumes

Scottish band

A program called A rt fo r
Pipers, drummers and
the Body: M odern In  Scottish style dancers are
terpretations o f E thnic needed for the Central coast
Costume will be presented Highland Society Pipe Band.
this evening by the Cal Poly The group meets Tuesday
chapter of the American nights at 7 at 1750 Alta St.
H om e
E c o n o m ic s
Association. The program,
which will take place at 7:30
in Room 135 of the Home
MEchA
Economics Building, will
Latinos in Agriculture and
feature discussion of 'the
history of ethnic costume and MEchA invite Cal Poly
m o d e rn
a r t i s t s ’ i n  students to a fiesta picnic
Pre-vet program
Dance classes
terpretations of traditional from noon until sunset
styles. Authentic costumes as Saturday, Oct. 20 in Santa
A pre-veterinary in
Four ballet and jazz dance well as modern adaptations Rosa Park. A cost of $1.50
p e r p e r s o n 'In clu d es
formation program featuring workshops will be conducted will be on display.
refreshments and games.
speakers from the UC Davis by UC Santa Barbara dance
The MEchA club will meet
Veterinary School is being instructor Sheila Peters on
to discuss the year’s activities
sponsored by the Cal Poly Friday and Saturday, Oct. 12
at II a.m. Thursday in the
Veterinary Science Depart-, and 13. The workshops,
Coffee House
University Union, Room
ment. The program, to. take which are being sponsored by
place on Monday, Oct. 15 at the Cal Poly dance club
The first Coffee House of 218.
7 p .m . in C hum ash Orchesis, will be held in the the year is set for tonight at 8
Auditorium, is free.
Crandall Gymnasium dance in
Horseshow
M u s ta n g
Lounge
studio. Tickets for each class downstairs in the University
The Cai Poly Cutting and
are $3 and are available at Union. Admission is 50 cents
Reining Club is sponsoring
the ASI ticket office in the and coffee and other
an intercollegiate and open
Univeristy Union. Times of re fre sh m e n ts
CPR Course
will
be fall horseshow Saturday,
the classes are 4:30 and 6:30 available.
Oct. 20 in Collett arena.
A
c la s s
in
c a r  p.m. Friday and 9 and 10:30
Competition will be in both
diopulmonary resusitation a.m. Saturday.
English and western riding.
will be held frrom 3 to 5 p.m.
Entry fees are $3.50 for
Films
on Fridays this quarter. The
intercollegiate class events
CPR course starts this
The A sso cia tio n o f and $4 for open class events.
Friday. The class will be
Animation festival Computing
Machinery will
taught by SH AC and the Red
show two films, “ Moonzero
Cross. Questions, contact
A Festival of Animation
Two” at 7 p.m. and “ Dark
Ted Oyama at 541-6159 or sponsored by the Greenpeace
Book fair
Star” at 9 p.m. Wednesday,
call the Health Center.
Foundation will be presented
A ct. . 17 in C h u m ash
The Neighborhood Arts
F rid ay , S atu rd ay and
Auditorium. Admission is Council is presenting a Small
Sunday, Oct. 12, 13 and 14 in
Press Book Fair on Satur
the Cuesta College old $L
day, Sunday and Monday,
campus auditorium. The
Alpha Rho Chi
-Get. 13, 14 and 15 to take
festival will present 16 films
place at Cal Poly and in the
Transportation
The Alpha Rho Chi from around the world in
San Luis Obispo Mission.
Fraternity will meet at 6:30 cluding the 1978 and 1979
p.m., Friday Oct 12 in the Academy Award winners
The
T ra n s p o rta tio n Plaza. Highlights of the Fair
Architecture and Education “ Sandcastele” and "Special Project, a group interested in include readings by poets
Building, Room 224 to Delivery.” Admission for the improving transportation in George Hitchcock and
choose a colony name and to festival is $3. The festival San Luis Obispo, will hold a Robert Bly. All events of the
sign a petition to join the will begin Friday and meeting tonight at 7:30 in the fair are free. More in
Saturday at 8 p.m. and ECO-SLO offices, 985 Palm formation about scheduled
fraternity.
events may be obtained from
Sunday at 2 and at 8 p.m.
St.
the Neighborhood Arts
Council at 543-3043.

A discussion on the topic
Day o f Atonemment and
T a b e rn a c le s:
Their
Significance to Jews and
Christians will be held by the
Cal Poly Hebrew Christian
Fellowship tonight at 8 p.m.
in University Union Room
219. The discussion will be
open and admission is free.

Cal Poly Extension is
The Arab Students Club
offerii* a course called The will hold a falafel sale from
Human, and Natural History 11 a.m . until 1 p.m .
o f P innacles N ational Thursday, Oct. 11 in the
Monument. The field trip University Union Plaza.
course is worth one academic
unit and costs $28.50. The
class will be held Friday Oct.
19 from 7 to 10 p.tn. and
Hawalsn disco
Saturday and Sunday, Oct.
21 and 22 from 9 a.m. to 4
Students 1$ years or older
p.m.
can dance to Hawaiian disco
music at the Lambda Chi
Alpha fraternity’s party
NRMclub
front 9 p.m. to midnight
Thursday, Oct. 18 at Station
The Natural Resource SI, Broad Street and Tank
Management Club will hold Farm Road. Admission is
a litter dean up at Lopez $2.75 per person, $2 with a
Lakeat noon, Saturday, Oct. lei.
13. W ater sliding and
overnight camping will
follow the clean up.

LSAT information

Study abroad
There are still seven
openings to study all areas of
agriculture and Natural
Resources Mangement in
New Zealand in 1980. The
application deadline has beep
extended to Nov. 10. All
work is transferable toward a
Cal Poly degree. Cor^act
Gratz at 541-4898 for
t information.

Concert
>

■j

The 55-member Wind
Orchestra of Cal State
Northridge will present a
benefit concert for the Cal
Poly Mustang Marching
Band at 8 p.m. Saturday,
O ct. 27 in C hum ash
auditorium. Admission is
$1.25 for students, $2 for
general audience.

Golf club
T hose in te re ste d in
receiving discount rates at
local golf clubs should join
the Cal Poly Golf Club. The
group will hold its first
meeting in Room 226 of
Engineering West at 7 p.m.
tonight. For more in
formation call Bruce Bloom,
544-7715.

Women’s Network
The first meeting of the
Cal Poly Women’s Network
will be held today at 11 a.m.
in University Union Room
220. Women interested in
such programs as women’s
week, films and speakers and
other events for women are
invited to attend.

HELP SHAPE THE FUTURE
The Atkinson Graduate School
of Administration
W IL L A M E TTE U N IV E R S ITY
Salem, Oregon 97301

'

A n a c a d e m ic a lly rig o ro u s tw o -y e a r
M aster s p ro g ra m to p ro v id e the
e d u c a tio n a l F o u n d a tio n fo r
C a re e rs in th e M a n a g e m e n t of
B u sin e ss, G o v e rn m e n t, a n d
N o t -F o r -P r o f it O rg a n iz a tio n s .

’ ♦ .

FESTIVAL OF ANIMATION
P(L.OeL11/M0pJk.
„ Sat, Dot 18 / M 0 pjn.
Sun, OeL 14 / M O pjn. A M 0 pJM.
1 M VS ONLY
Cueete CoMepe Auattertum, Cueele cmtege, SLO
Admission 93.00 mdtonoo, 9X00 at the box otttoe
none* eveHome el Cheap name f
For more Information oeH (006) t
★ A -M * * * » * W * » * » * » * * 6 6 6R 6 6 6 6 6 M 6 6 6 6 6 6 * * * 6 » * * * 6 6

All interested students should see:
Anne Draper, Assistant Director
of Adm issions
M onday, O cto be r 1 5 ,1979
2:00 p.m . to 5:00 p.m .
Placem ent Center
546-2501
Information on Ptacamant, intamatapa. Curriculum and
Financial Aid i
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profs writing unique
■Y LE8A POKCHE
Italy Staff WrtWr

Just as mixing the colors
blue and yellow create green,
Jim Bagnall and Don Koberg
blend their' talents, forming a
partnership to create unique
textbooks.
Bagnall and Koberg. Cal
Poly architecture teachers,
have published two books—
The Universal Traveler and
Values Tech, They are now
writing a third book.
This newest endeavor is
called The Color File.
Bagnall and Koberg said
this book is k unique
departure from the usual
textbook style. The Color
File is comprised of ten to
twelve separate booklets
contained in a large three
ring binder. Each booklet
deals with a different area of
color information.
One booklet ft about the
practical use of color, such as
the choosing o f color
c o m b in a tio n s fo r e n 
vironmental spaces, clothing,
cars or arts and crafts.*
A third part is on color
symbolism. This investigates
taboos and attributes that
societies give colors. Koberg
and Bagnall said that in the
Western world black is
considered evil and white
connotes goodness.. This is
reversed in China.
The binder format will
allow the owner l o add in
formation to The Color File
to make it really a personal
color collection, the authors
said. Bagnall and Koberg
both said they hope more
people will realize how each
person can individually
control the use of color.

The Color File should be
published sometime after
March.
The Universal Traveler
was first published in 1972
and is now in a fifth edition.
The book is billed as an
informal guide to creativity,
problem-solving and the
process of reaching goals.
The format is as unique as its
purpose.
According to Kobetg and
Bagnall, there are about
1SO.OOQ copies of
Universal Traveler” in print
and it is used in several
hundred universities in
America and . several in
Germany. They said that the
book is not just fpr architects
but has also been used in
English, chemistry, physical
education and even in karate
classes.
T h e ir second b o o k ,
“ Values Tech,” published in
- 1976, has not been as
popular. They feel that it
because the book is about
self-awareness and values
clarification, subjects that
people tend to avoid.
Whereas “ The Traveler ’
took six months to write,
Koberg said “ Values Tech”
took two years and a lot of
s o u l se a rc h in g . They
described their first book as
“ casual and free” and
describe-their second as more
“ cerebrajy£d slick.”
They both said their
partnership has been fun
damental in writing these
three textbooks. As it states
in the preface of The
Traveler: “ Don writes the
verse (text) and Jim makes
the music (graphics).”

Authors of two books on architecture, Jim Bagnall
and Don Koberg, relax before starting to work on

their third book.

HEALTH CARD
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Buy your card at registration or they
will be on sale at the Health Center
through October 12.
C O M P A R A TIV E C O STS
SERVICES
After-Hours Emergency Care

W ITH PROGRAM

W IT H O U T PROGRAM

L O C A L M E D IC A L
SERVICES

No Charge

$ 6.00—$30.00

$50.00 Plus

$45/Day Plus Meds
and Meals —

$145/Day
*•

$ 2.50— $10.00

Sliding Fee Scale

No Charge
Campus Hospital
r-~
----——-----—----- ' .......... .... i
1. '
*....-r-V■
i-—Xj '-- . 9 -1
No Charge
Family Planning

-

Oral Health Program

No Charge

$ 3.00— $10.00

Not Available

Required Physical Examinations

No Charge

$15.00—$30.00

$63.00 and Up

Allergy Shots

No Charge

$ 1.60/Jnjection

$10.00/1 njection

Authorized Ambulance Services

$75 Guaranteed
Payment

$125.00-$300.00

$125.00-$300.00
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O utdoors
Crabs offer
good sport
*.

I

-3

..

.
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net is the spider crab. It is
primarily a resident of pilings
Dally Outdoor Writer
Delicately flavored crab and can be observed walking
meat dipped in hot drawn over barnacles searching for
butter or smothered in food. Spider crabs have a
cocktail sauce with chopped much smaller shell than red
■celery is not a delicacy, or rock crabs. It is rounded
reserved for the wealthy in and narrow to a series of
sharp projections next to and
fancy restaurants.
over the eyes and mouth.
'Central Coast residents Shell color varies from black
have some excellent crabbing
to brown or olive. This crab
areas available a short is most easily recognized by
distance from their homes. its long pincher legs and
Local piers and shoreline rip
claws which are extended in
rap from Pismo Beach
front of the body. Red and
northward to San Simeon
rock crabs have short pincher
offer crabbing throughout
legs and hold their claws
the year.
much closer to their body.
Public piers at Pismo
Several types of crab net
Beach, Avila, Port San Luis,
are available to the interested
Morro Bay, Cayucos and
crabber. The most popular
San Simeon are open 24
model is called the crab ring
hours a day to fishermen and
or hoop net. This trap
crabbers. Quite a few
consists of coarse mesh
fishermen take crabs from
netting attached to two iron
boats at anchor adjacent to hoops, the inner hoop being
kelp beds and rocky areas in
about one-third the diameter
protected bays and harbors.
of the outer one. The second
Crabs that frequent the type of trap is the ‘star trap.’
Central Coast .are the red It is constructed of a metal
crab and the rock crab.
fram l and mesh. The bottom
of
the trap is square and the
The rock crab can often be
found in lidepools where it walls are triangular. Each of
has a tendency to snap and the four sides are collapsible
bubble when disturbed. The and are attached to the
by spring-type
carapace (shell) is seldom bottom
hinges.
When
the trap is
more than five inches wide,
but its large claws provide lowered to the ocean bottom
chunks of tasty meat .that is and tension is released on the
considered to be just as good lowering line, the sides open
as the meat from its larger outward to form a star
cousin, the Dungeness crab. pattern.
The rock crab doesn’t move
Star traps are less ex
as fast as the red crab, but its pensive ($5) than crab rings
pinchers are much stronger. (SI3-S20) but don’t work as
It can be easily identified by well in currents because of
the large pinchers and the red their light weight. Crab rings
spots on its light underbody, also have a larger bait
especially in front.
holding capacity and lose
Red crabs may be con fewer crabs when being
siderably larger than cock drawn to the surface.
crabs and, therefore, more
The best bait for crabs is
useful for food. A catch of discarded fish remains.
crabs usually has a Tar These are available at all fish
greater ration of rock crabs cleaning tables along the
|o red crabs. Adults are waterfront.
usually a bright brick red on
It requires a strong
the top of their shells and
claws. The red crab may also stomach to reach into a waste f~
be found in lidepools. It is so bin with a pair of pliers, but
large and powerful that it the results are well worth it.
dominates its immediate
Daytime crabbing is
vicinity.
productive, but they feed
*
*
A third species of crab that heaviest at night. The best
may find its way into your
BY DOUG HUCKINS

* *

*
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Mary Schott practices h e r

hold

before

releasing an arrow.

New archery interest

Archers on target
BY DOUG HUCKINS
*

DaMy Outdoor Writer

Archery, a. sport that has
no real known beginning, is
being taught to Cal Poly
physical education majors so
they can help perpetuate is
centuries-old tradition.
“ Students taking PE 222
are really taking it in
preparation for teaching
archery classes rather than
for fun," said Lance Harter,
class instructor and coach
for the women’s cross
country and track teams.
Although several other
archery
sections
were
scheduled for the fall
quarter, teaching staff and
facility limitations caused
their cnacellation, said
Harter.
. Of the 36 students taking
the class, Harter said that
only four had any serious
background in the sport.
Harter thinks that target
archery has experienced
renewed growth in the past
few years.
The bows used by Cal
Poly’s classes are com

position recurves varying in
pull weight from 20 to 40
pounds. Most students use
bows that are either 25 or 30
pound pull.
‘Pull weight’ indicates the
number of pounds pressure
re q u ire d to pull the
bowstring back a distance of
28 inches.
Composition bows are
constructed of hardwood
laminates which are backed
by fiberglass and pressureformed in molds to obtain
the recurve design.
Students learn the basic
archery skills of stance,
drawing the string to a
consistent anchor point (the
place on the chin or cheek to
which the pulling hand
returns at each shot), sight
placement, holding, release
and follow-through.
“ Students start shooting at
a distance of 15 yards and
will move back to 90 yards by
the time the quarter is over,”
said Harter.
At the present time the
class is only open to physical
education majors, although*

classes were offered during the target are not always
past a u a rte r' for non- marked.
Archers in San Luis
majors.
Because the target outts Obispo County have limited
must be removed from opportunities for practice.
Mustang Stadium when class High schohls usually have
isn’t in session so that other hales set up and available to
classes may meet in the the public after school hours.
stadium, there is no op Cuesta College has a target
portunity for students who range, but interested archers
have their own archery should seek permission
before shooting there.
equipment to practice.
Harter hopes that a Held
According to Ed Upton,
archery course can be set up owner of Ed’s Sports Center
in an
iso la te d
area in San Luis Obispo, he
organized a field range at
somewhere on campus.
Field archery differs from Laguna Lake on city
target archery in many ways. property several years ago,
Target archers shoot at but vandalism ruined it in
known, easily seen targets set several weeks time.
Upton cited high liability
up at prescribed distances on
level ground.
insurance costs as the main
Field archery is designed to reason why organizations
simulate hunting situations, find constructing archery
archers shoot at~all terrain ranges prohibitive.
Because of the lack of
angles ac ro ss g u llie s,
streams, in the woods and target archery space available
out in the open. Target butts locally, Upton has noticed an
ar usually three straw hales increased interest* in complaced on top of each other ' pound hunting bows.
and are faced with everything
Compounds are also
from bulls-eycs to balloons. popular with target archers,
Distances from the archer to said Upton.

CIVILIAN CAREER
OPPORTUNITIES
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Naval S h ip W e a p o n S ys te m s
E n g in e e rin g S tation (N S W S E S )
Port H u e n e m e , California
for

ELECTRONICS ENGINEERS
H you will bo graduating this yoar with a BS/MS dogroo In Eloctncal or Electronics Engineering. wo would Hfca to talk to you about
tho work batng dona by our ataft of approximately <00 profaaalonal
anglnoora In auch araaa aa tactical,aoftwara, digital computer*,
mkroclrcuitry. guldod mlaalla ayatoma. gun weapon lira control
ayatama, inatallatlona. radar*, launcher*, tool and evaluation, and
reliability and maintainability
Our repreaentattve will be on campus to Interview student* on

October 25
894 HtGCIERA
DOWNTOWN '
SAN UJIS OBISPO

MAIL

We are located nest to the beach In the coastal city ol Port
Hueneme, only an hour away from Loo Angelas and forty minute*
from Santa Barbara.
We would appreciate the opportunity to provide you with m ore
Information about our work, location, proto*aional training, travel
opportunities, andthe benefit* of career civil service employment
Sigh up for an Interview with your Placement Director MOW
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;ial
planning
course set
Concern over the grwoing
rate o f inflation and
dwindling retirement savings
affects most everyone today.
Ways of coping with these
problems will be the topic of
a Cal Poly Extension
workshop scheduled for
Friday and Saturday, Oct. 12
and 13.
Titled Financial Planning
and Investment Alternatives
for Individuals.the course
will be taught by Dr. Everett
Chandler, retired dean of
students at Cal Poly.
Dr. Chandler said the
course is designed for per
sons of moderate means to
assist them fn Fighting in
flation, saving taxes, and
im p ro v in g
re tire m e n t
Financing.

Agriculture business major Anna Newlander and Mechanical
engineering major Edward Freitas were the judges choice

FBI director lifts rules
WASHINGTON (A P )t-FBI Director William H.
Webster is liberalizing the
bureau’s long tradition of
harsh punishment for agents
who engage in sexual
relationships outside of
marriage.
The shift means that an
ag en t in v o lv e d
in a
premarital or extramarital
relationship no longer faces
automatic dismissal from the
bureau.
In two other areas of
personal conduct—homose
xuality and marijuana use—
Wester has bent the old rules
ever so slightly as he develops
the bureau’s first clear-cut
written policies on such1
matters.
Though he continues to
ban practicing homosexuals
from bureau jobs, Wester
has asked for the latest
s c ie n tific
d a ta
on
homosexuality and says he’s
willing to consider relaxing
the rule some years hence.
As for drug use, Webster
says he won't tolerate it in
the bureau. But, in one
recent instance, he chose not

to fire an agent who smoked
marijuana while in college
several years before joining
the bureau. Instead, the
agent was Fined and placed
on probation. Such changes
may seem trivial to bureau
outsiders accustomed to the
relatively easygoing policies
of many private emplyers.
“ We are still revising a
very extensive overhaul of
our discipline procedures to
build in more due process
and put more emphasis on
honesty and integrity rather
than on private life styles,’’
Webster said in an interview.
Webster said he ordered
the policy overhaul after
n o tic in g
a
lo p s id e d
proportion of agents were
being reprim anded for
alleged personal misconduct.
The middle-level officials
who handle most minor
disciplinary matters were
showing “ what I thought
was an excessive preoc
cupation with people's
lives," he said. “ 1 thought
we out to keep opr eyes on
the . . . integrity of the men
and women in the bureau."

Sandwiches
S t ciown or TO G O !
Omlettes served
| ’g lfc45«i'<a 11:4$ on ain.
«•m
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Catering for medal events
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Workshop on growing vegetables and flowers
Home gardeners can
learn how to grow
vegetables and flowers in
their own backyards by
enrolling in "Greenhouse
Horticulture," a Cal Poly
E x ten sio n w o rk sh o p

scheduled for Saturday
and Sunday, Oct. 13 and
14.
The course will focus
on the construction and
p ro p e r
u se o f a
greenhouse and will in-

To register or obtain
other information about
the greenhouse course,
write to Extension, Cal
Poly, San Luis Obispo,
C a lif .,
93407,
or
telephone (803) 346-2033.

Sessions for the one-unit
professional-credit workshop
will be from 7 to 10 p.m. on
Friday, Oct. 12 and 9 a.m. to
3 p.m: on Saturday, Oct 13,
in Room 204 of the Business
A d m i n i s tr a t io n
and
Education Building at Cal
Poly.
The fee for the course is
S23 and preregistration is
recommended.
Additional inform ation
can be requested by writing
to Extenision, Cal Poly, San
Luis Obispo, Calif., 93407,
or telephoning (803) 3462053.
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S lid e Presentation
7 P.M. Thursday
October 11, 1979
Science North Room* 202

Sail from Los A ngeles, February 3 ,1 9 8 0 , and from Seattle,
September3,1960^0 the Orlraft, Southeast A sia, India, Egypt
(S a w Canal) and th e M editerranean
■ ■v
B arn a full sem ester of credit Sponsored by th e University of Colorado at
Bouldar. Participation open to qualified students from all accredited collages and uni
verettlee Semester at Saa admits students without regard to color, race or creed
More than 00 umveretty ooureee - yrtth ln-part and voyage related emphesta faculty
are from leading universities Visiting area experts
——----------------------------- .
fb r fines oolor brochure, oall or write: Semester at Sea, UMC 3TSB, University at Colo
rado. Boulder 80300. IMaplums to ll free (8 0 0 ) 884-0188 (except Colorado and
Callft>mia),(714)881-6770(Caltfbmla),(303) 490-8368(Colorado) The 8 8. Universe
Is hilly air-conditioned, 18,000 tons, registered In Liberia and built In America.
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Freestyle skateboarding requires a lot of c

Cljnt Bidleman soars over a jump after competing

in the freestyle event

About 30 skateboarders
strutted their stuff Sunday in
the San Luis Obispo
Recreation D epartm ent’s
fifth annual skateboard
competition.
Contestants sped down a
slalom course at speeds up to
20 miles per hour.: Freestyle
skateboarders flipped their
boards, jumped, spun and
even did handstands while
rolling around the temporary
arena set upon Palm Street.
For the first time in the
com petition’s
five-year
history, rollerskating was
added to the freestyle
balanced precariously on
four of their eight wheels,
arced in graceful circles and
made smooth jumps into the
contestant arena.
Most contestants were in
as young as 10 and as old as
22 years displayed their
Contest winners were

Two slalom racers charge down ths

r
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concentration according to many of the contestants

tm eet
Men’s open slalom (age 18 sk a te b o a rd —f ir s t, H al
or older)—Paul Dunn of Woods of Santa Maria and
Morro Bay, Willie Lester of Paul Anderson of San Luis
Pasadena, Jack Smith of Los Obispo, Clint Bidleman of
Osos.
San Luis Obispo,
Jeff
Junior men’s slalom (age Fletcher of San Luis Obispo
14-17)—Gary Fluitt of Los and Mike Flockin of Santa
Osos, Jeff Crowe of Los Maria.
B oy’s
f r e e s ty le
Osos, Hal Woods of Santtf
M aria, Kevin Oda of skateboard—Tony Black of
Pasadena, Chris Queen of San Luis Obispo, Ray
Allcorn.
Morro Bay.
Women’s open freestyle—
Boy's slalom (age 13 and
younger)—Matt Dunn of Carol Elliot, Janet Terry.
G irl’s
freestyle—Zan
Morro Bay, Ray Allcorn of
Santa Maria, Scott Marcotte Mendenca.
Men’s open rollerskating
of San Luis Obispo.
Women’s Slalom (age 14 freestyle—Kevin Parson of
and older)—Carol Elliott of San Luis Obispo.
Junior men’s rollerskating
Morro Bay, Janet Terry of
freestyle-Clint Bidleman of
Santa Maria.
Girl’s slalom (age 13 and San Luis Obispo.
W om en’s rollerskating
younger)—Zan Mendenca of
freestyle—Karen Dunn "Of
San Luis Obispo.
M e n ’s
f r e e s t y l e Morro Bay.
The Recreation Depart
skateboard—Ken Martin,
Paul DeRanga and Kevin ment awarded the winners
Parson, til from San Luis Certificates they bought with
entry fees. Other prizes,
Obispo.
’ Junior men’s freestyle including toys, pizza and

sports equipm ent were
donated by San Luis Obispo
businesses.
Contest coordinator Joan
Ponza said the Recreation
Department sponsored the
contest “ basically to have
fun.”
“ Skateboarding is illegal
on the street, so it's an
organized activity kids can
perform their skills in,"
* '
Ponza said.
Recreation Department
worker Linda Fitzgerald said
all contestants were required Controlling hi$ board in between pylons at speeds up to 25 miles an
to wear helmets, knee pads
hour is Will Lester.
and gloves'. Workers also
inspected the contestants' **
skateboards before they were
allowed to compete.
Two ambulances waited at
adjoining street corners—
re a d y
fo r
p o te n tia l
emergencies—but Fitzgerald
said there had been only two
injuries in the past five years
that required their use.
“ We do get lots of scraped
Story B y M a ry Ann Qilpatrick
hands and knees though.

Photos by Bill G utoff

and Vince Bucci

iphalt obstacle course
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Dairymen want milk price raise

Pope John Paul wants nuns

SACRAMENTO (A P >BLaming inflation, dairymen
ask ed W ednesday fo r
another one cent per half
gallon increase in the stateset minimum price they get
for drinking milk.
The Consumers Union said
it was unwarranted, because
a new state pricing formula
in effect since August 1978
had already boosted the price
by eight cents to 81 cents a
half gallon.
The industry proposal was
presented by Jay Goold,
executive vice president of
the 1,100-mepiber League of
California Milk Producer,
at a hearing by the state
Department of Food and
Agriculture.
The department director,
Richard Rominger, will
decide whether to grant the
industry’s request after
reviewing the record.
Goold said he supported
the formula pricing concept
adopted by the 1978

STOCKHOLM < A P )VATICAN CITY (AP>— among the crowd and told
Pope John Paul II on them in Italian they needed The year’s first Nobel Prize,
Wednesday urged Roman to show “ firmness and the award in medicine, will
Catholic nuns to be loyal to delicacy” in the church. He be announced here Thursday
and others follow in the next
his leadership in the church added:
and never become “ irritated
“ Show yourselves above week. President Jimmy
or embittered.”
all to be sensible and Carter is a nominee for the
The pope’s words were illuminated mothers and Nobel Peace Prize.
Overall, Americans are
interpreted here as an in never irritated or embittered
direct reference to the about anything. Let you be again considered strong
d r a m a t ic r e q u e s t an rather courageous in a holy candidates for this year’s
American nun, Theresa manner in following the prizes after capturing the
Kane, made to John Paul in voice of Christ’s Vicar the lion’s share in 1978. About
Washington, asking him to pope in a way that no nun One-third of the Nobel
allow women to become feels depressed or separated awards have gone to
Americans since they were
even if she may have erred.”
priests.
first presented in 1901.
Three days ago, addressing
Returning to the Vatican
Carter, whose nomination
the pope in the Sanctuary of after two days fo rest at the for the 1979 Nobel Peace
the Immaculate Conception, papal retreat of Castle Prize was received too late to
Sister Kane called for equal Gandolfo, John Paul spoke be considered, was again
“ reverence and dignity for twice about women on the ; nominated this year well
all persons” and appealed to same morning.
■before the Feb. 1 deadline.
John Paul to admit women
He said Mass for the There are 56 nominees,
to “ all ministries in our members of the Vatican including 37 individuals and
church.”
Council of the Laity, who 19 organizations, for the
D uring
W e d n esd ay ’s had completed a week of prize shared last year by
public audience in St. Peter’s debate on various subjects Egyptian President Anwar
Square, the pope hailed a including the role of woman Sadat and Israeli Prime
group of 6 Italian nuns in the church.
Minister Menachem Begin
for their Mideast peace
efforts.
Observers in Oslo, where
the peace prize is awarded,
said they consider it unlikely
that Carter would win this
year for his Camp David
-'1

Legislature in an effort to
end the annual bickering over
milk prices.
The formula adjusts the
milk price every two months
according to changes in the
cost of producing it, the
government-set price for
surplus milk made into
powder and other products,
and the real net spendable
earning of workers in the Los
Angeles-Long Beach area.
He proposed that the outof-date figures used for cost
of production be updated by
an inflationary index, and
that the real net spendable
income of workers factor be
deleted.
Goold told a reporter his
proposals would increase th,e
minimum price paid to
dairymen by one cent per
half gallon, but claimed they
would get most of that
eventually anyway, when the
formula catches up with the
inflationary gallop.

G et the facts
from the
Finance Major.

Rights and
lVoi

Carter nominee for Nobel prize
summit, which led to the
Egyptian-Israeli peace treaty.
It was doubtful the award
would again be decided over
the Mideast issue, they said.
O th e r
in d i v id u a ls
reportedly nominated are the
Soviet dissenter Yuri Orlov;
humanist Oscar Romero of
El Salvador; Steven Biko, the
South African black activist
who died in jail, and Adolfo
Prez Esquivel of Argentina,
leader of a Christian group
called the Peace and Justice
Services Organization in >
Latin America.
Other reported candidates
for the peace prize are the
Soviet Helsinki Monitors, a
group of Soviet human rights
activists, several United
Nations-related groups, the
London-based Anti-Slavery
Society for the Protection of
Human Rights and the In
ternational Save the Children
Fund.
None of the literature prize
candidates have been an
nounced officially but they
are believed to include
British novelists Doris
Lessing and Graham Greene
and Turkish writer Yasar
Kemal.
---- ..,

Senate rejects money
WASHINGTON (AP)—
The Senate Apropriations
C o m m ittee W ednesday
rejected two House-passed
emergency bills needed to
keep th e g o v ern m en t
operating fully, and voted
instead to stick with its own
version of the legislation.
The House-Senate dispute,
stemming largely from
differences over federal
financing for abortions,
fo rced
sev eral m a jo r
government departments and
numerous smaller agencies to
continue using funds left
over from the fiscal year that
ended Sept. 30.
Another result, announced
Wednesday, was that em
ployees o f the T ran 
sportation. and
Labor
Departments will receive
only half-pay when their next
paychecks are due.
The Senate committee bill
now goes to the Senate for
action, and a House-Senate

conference committee was
scheduled tentatively to meet
Thursday to reconcile dif
ferences.
The dispute centers on
legislation
that
would
provide emergency funds to
keep th e g o v ern m en t
operating until Congress
passes regular appropriations
bills for the 1979-80 fiscal
year, which began O ct.l.
Paym ents for several
government programs—mo
stly benefits administered by
the Labor Department such
as unem ploym ent com 
pensation—already have
been withheld.
On another issue in
contention, Senate leaders
indicated they were willing to '
bend on a proposed 5,3
percent pay raise for
members o f Congress, as
demanded by the House, so
long as only House members
and not senators are voted a
raise.

DID YOU KNOW?
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FACT:

A large number of •
accidents occur after 5
p.m. and on weekends.

FACT:

Emergency medical
treatment and infirmary
care can make a large
dent in your budget.

FACT:

With a HEALTH CARD
you are covered at no
extra charge at the
HEALTH CENTER any
tim e, day or night and
weekends, for
emergency treatment
and infirmary care.
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We ue been studying
banking for a long time. And
our Consumer information
Reports can make it easier for
you to learn, too.
These helpful pamphlets cover
a wide variety of financial subjects.
Including “Ways to Finance an
Educaboa “How to Prepare a
Personal Financial Statement!'
“Rights and Responsibilities: Age 18!
“A Guide to Checks and Checking!'
and niote They're free at any Bank
of America branch
'
‘

Sa5»**'

TlTytr-
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And through our Money
Convenience System.™ we offer a
wide variety of services you'll find
useful. Including College Plan*
checking for just $1.00 a month for
the nine-month school year. And
Instant Cash, to help you establish
credit while you're still in school

it's available to students
of sophomore standing
or higher who qualfy
At Bank of America,
we keep on learning And vrtrat
we learn, we share—in our
free Consumer Information Reports
and our many convenient services.
So stop in and get to know The
Finance Major, and get to know
easier student banking
B A N K O f A M E R IC A

HEALTH CARDS available at the
HEALTH CENTER
until Oct. 12,1979 $18.00 fall quarter
$54.00 yearly
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Rising gas prices bring students back into SLO
BY ANDREW JOWERS

improve. Also, with the interest rate on
cost of commuting to the campus from
building loans slightly above 1114 percent,
another town is prohibitive. And the already
prospective landlords must charge about
tight housing market in San Luis Obispo
$450 a month rent on a tyro-bedroom house
would have to stretch at the scams to ac
to meet their mortgage payments, he said.
commodate them in the city.
“ Few students can afford that,” said
“ We don’t expect the real crunch to come
Ellsworth.
for a couple of months,” said Walter
Building more units might not be the
Lambert, off-campus housing coordinator at
answer anyway, said Lambert. A thousand
Cal Poly,, predicting the influx of students
new rentals might just draw a thousand
who have been living in another town.
families in from the working community and
“ They’li finally feel the gas-price pinch
not help students at all. He added that
and say, ‘My God, I can’t afford it.’ ”
although the mass conversion of rented
At present, 20 percent of Cal Poly
apartments to owned condominiums has not
“ The practicing doctor students live outside San Luis Obispo.
much affected San Luis Obispo, “ it is killing
Lambert
said
he
expects
this
figure
to
drop
should not make the mistake
the rental market” elsewhere in the state. 58
of thinking this is what you to 10 percent.
percent
of California's population q/fe
Increased
rents
in
surrounding
towns
such
are supposed to give to
renters.
everybody who has had a as Arroyo Grande, Morro Bay and Pismo
Lambert said that in addition to (he fact
Beach combined with gas prices tend to
heart attack,” Sullivan said.
that the large rental complexes such as
The latest study was negate any financial advantage gained by
Tropicana and Mustang Village are full, an
directed by Dr. M. Verstracte commuting to Cal Poly.
unusual situation, his office behind Santa
Edward Ellsworth, housing management
of Catholic University in
Lucia residence hall has received 80 percent
supervisor‘ at San Luis Obispo City Hall,
Leuven, Belgium,
fewer vacancy listings than last year. The
The European researchers said that whereas in the past (rents outside of
total went from 300 down to 40, with the
said they were not sure how San Luis Obispo have always been cheaper,
influx of new listings reduced to a trickle, he
the medicine protectd the over the last year they have caught up.
said.
Ellsworth said that San Luis Obispo has a
heart victims. However, they
“ The problem is basically the same one
noted that it lowered the vacancy rate of 2 percent to 4 percent—at
we’ve had for 20 years—not enough
patients’ blood pressure." any one time, between 2 percent and 4
housing, Lambert said. “ But we don’t have
Since their hearts did not percent of total rentals are vacant. He said
any cases of students sleeping in cars.
have to work as hard as that because of the difficulty in buying land
Everyone finds a place. Ninety percent of the
usual, the organs did not zoned for rental housing, prohibitively high
bargains pass by word of mouth and don’t
require as much oxygen, and building costs and the preference of lending
this may have arrested the institutions to supply funds for single family * come through our office,” said Lambert.
Changing student attitudes may make
apread of damaged heart dwellings in which the owner will live, there
more rentals available, he said.
is little chance that the rental market will
tissue.

“ If I had the choice over again. I’d have
found a place in San Luis Obispo. But now
it’s impossible,” said Kesinger, a natural
resources management major.
With an impending raise in her $150 per
month rent and an increasingly unaffordable
drain on her bank account from her
Volkswagen 411, Kesinger’s' situation is
uncomfortable—but it is not unique. In
creasingly, students are realizing that the

Dally Stall Wrttar

Cindy Kesinger decided lo live in Los Osos
and commute to Cal Poly for two. main
reasons—rents there were cheaper so she
could afford to live on her own and gasoline
was affordable at 60 cents a gallon.
That was at the beginning of spring
quarter. Since then, rents have risen and gas
is over a dollar a gallon.

Drug helps heart attack
BOSTON (AP)—People , heart attacks. Of these, 24,
recovering from severe heart or 16 percent, were dead
attacks face only half the within six months. Mean
usual threat of death if they while, 157 others took sugar
take a medicine usually given pills instead. And of this
to dissolve blood clots, a group, 48 patients, or 31
study shows.
percent, died during the
The drug is called strep follow-up period.
tokinase, and European
“ We co n c lu d e th at
reseachers found that it streptokinase given under the
somehow protects victim^ of conditions of this trial—to
the most serious heart at medium-risk patients ad
tacks from fatal com mitted to a coronary-care
plications for at least six unit—reduces mortality at
months after their seizures.
six months,” the researchers
Streptokinase has been on concluded.
the market for several years,
An
a c c o m p a n y in g
but until now it has been editorial, written by Dr. Jay
given to dissolve clots in M. Sullivan of the University
veins but not to treat heart of Tennessee : Center for
attack victims. Members of H e alth S ervices, said
the European Cooperative streptokinase should not be
Study Group tried out the give routinely to all heart
medicine in a study of 312 attack victims.
severe heart attack victims at
in an interview, Sullivan
11 medical centers across noted that people who had
Europe.
mild heart attacks were not
The results of their work included in this study. In
are published in Thurday’s fact, he said, earlier studies
New England Journal of in Great Britain a{id
Medicine. In the course of Australia suggested that
the study, 155 people took these people may not be
streptokinase after thejr helped by the drug.

From page 3
many growers there are, but
estimates in Hum boldt
County range from 2,000 to
10,000 persons involved.
Last year, county authorities
seized 8.5 tons of marijuana.
Supervisors who rejected
the grant worried about an
influx of armed federal
agents mistreating local

residents. Others said trying
to stamp out the marijuana
growing was akin to stopping
b o o tle g g in g
d u rin g
Prohibition.
R cnher and
B o a rd
Chairman Harry Pritchard
voted to accept the federal
grant.
r
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Links nutrition to sleep problems

Pediatrician says diet affects health, learning
•r*-’
BY J E A N N I N E
FRANUSICH
1

Dally Staff Writer

Hyperactivity, learning
p ro b le m s,
an d
sleep
disorders are often caused by
eating too much sugar or too
many carbohydrates, Dr.
Lendon Smith said.
Smith, a pediatrician,
author and expert on
behavior and diet, said, “ No
^

-4—•-

teacher should be required to
teach, a kid who didn’t bring
his brain to school.
' Smith said a child must eat
a nutrituious breakfast
including protein in order for
him or her to learn. If
children do not eat breakfast
o r if they cat food with a
high sugar or carbohydrate
content, their brains will not
function properly, he said.

-4-

High Sugar and car
bohydrate levels are typical
of many breakfast cereals.
Children who eat a
nutritious meal orte morning
and have “ a bunch of junk
for breakfast” the next have
wide fluctuations in their
ability to perform. Smith
said.
“ One day he can read, the
next day he can’t,” siad

Smith. “ He can’t perceive
the printed page. There is no
way to explain it except his
brain wasn’t working.”
Sleep disorders—such as
sleep talking and walking
and wetting the bed—are also
related to diet. Smith said.
He called sleep disorders a
“ neuro-biochcmical phenomenon” explairting that they
they often occur when a

- t r 'G r t c 'f t i t i f t r t r t r t c ' C t ' k i t i f i r i t ' t r i h i .
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person eats a food high in
sugar or carbohydrates right
before bedtime.
Smith said psychiatrists
think a bedwetfer is a child
who hates his mother and is
actually getting back at her
in a type of "u reth a
aggression.”
"Fifteen percent of boys
and eight percent of girls are
bed welters,” the pediatrician
said.
4
Smith said bedwetters arc
just deep sleepers. They do
not have proper nutritional
habits and often eat
something with a high sugar
content before bedtime,
which causes their blood
sugar to drop rapidly and
their brain to shut off
messages from the spinal
cord.
Bedwetting is caused many
times by allergies to milk
eggs and wheat. Smith said
Nightmares, sleep-walking
and sleep-talking occur when
people eat something with a
high sugar or carbohydrate
content before bedtime.
Smith said. The blood sugal
level will drop and adrenalin
will be secreted, causing a
normal dream to turn into a
scary one, he said.
The pediatrician said
hyperactivity can be greatly
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controlled by diet. A
hyperactive child's behavior
often dramatically improves
when sugar, white flour and
foods he is allergic to arc
removed from his diet, and
nutritious foods are added,
said Smith.
Smith said hyperactivity,
diabetes, obsity, alcholism
and schizophrenia are all
hereditary.
“ They are all car
bohydrate problems," he
said.'
Smith said these problems"
could be cured or improved
by a proper diet, and a
supplement of vitamins and
minerals.
Sugar, white flour, boxed
cereals, ice cream, and foods
with additives should be
removed from the human
diet, he said.
He recommended foods
such as nuts, seceds, fruit,
eggs, cheese, fish, fowl, liver,
and Brewer’s Yeast.
He said he has treated
patients with viral infections
such as mononucleosis and
hepatitis by giving them an
intravenous shot of vitamin
C. ’
“ Thai night they’re well—
the disease is gone," Smith
said.
Smith said he is treating
d ru g
a d d ic ts
and
schizophrenics with vitamins
and minerals.
When asked why many
members of the American
Medical Association seemed
to oppose the type of work he
does. Smith said it is because
they are hesitant about
change and progress.
Many doctors feel the
things they learned in
medical school are "etched in
stone,” Smith explained.
"Many of these things
were not true,” he said.
Smith said the Board of
Medical
Examiners
in
Oregon called his practice
“ dangerous clinical ex
perimenting.” Smith said in
medical school, “ we were
trained that this is all
quackery.
“ We have to keep tin open
mind,” he emphasized.

Wednesday
IS CAL POLY NIGHT

CONSIDER TTI
TTI stands for Transaction Technology, Inc., innovators in the field of electronic funds
transfer systems (EFTS). Our mission is to design, develop and maintain the most sophis-'
ticated computer network in the world - for Citibank the world’s second largest financial
institution with some $80 billion dollars in assets.
Our products speed and simplify financial transactions tor customers of Citibank through
the use of specialized distributed processing networks utilizing state-of-the-arts technology.
If you have the talent and imagination to translate this advanced technology into new
products and systems, you'll want to explore the new vistas ottered by TTI.
Call College Staffing, C O LLE C T at 213-879-1212, or send us a resume or letter detailing
your interests and accomplishments.

TTI

ocmcoRP
T R A N S A C T I O N T E C H N O L O G Y . IN C
10880 W IL S H IR E B L V D .
L O S A N G E L E S C A L IF O R N IA 90024
An Equal Opportunity Employer

Everyone with a student I.D . will receive
$1.00 off the price of a redwood tu b full of
hot, bubbling m ineral water. Bring the
entire dorm , fraternity, sorority or all your
friends!!!
, SavelW IH

Please call for reservations

595-7302
For your convenience we are
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---------------------------------------------- Sports
Back in USSR, Williams didn’t have time to warm -up
BY GREGOR ROBIN
Dally Sports Editor

Bart Williams is back at
Cal Poly training and going
to school, but his summer
visit to Russia is still preying
on his mind.
Williams ran the 400 meter
intermediate hurdles for Cal
Poly last season and placed
first in the division 11
national meet with a time of
49.8. He also was a member
of the 400 meter relay team
which was victorious at the
national meet also. After Cal
Poly’s track season was over
he went to the Pan Am
Games in San Juan, Puerto
Rico, and then went to
Russia to compete in the
Russian Spartacade.
What was to happen in his
event would be pictured in
The Los Angeles Times
Sports Section and Sports
Illustrated Magazine. He
tells us this:
“ I came to the surfing
blocks and I felt a little pain
in my hamstring.” “ When
the gun sounded I couldn’t

n Bart Williams clears a hurdle in a
work oui. Last summer he traveled
to San Juan Puerto Rico, Russia and
Mexico City to compete in his 400
Your Film s
Deserve The Best

feel it. When I got to the
seventh hurdle I felt a pain. I
hit the hurdle and the muscle
got even tighter. I tried to
keep running but the pain got
worse. 1 asked myself, ‘Why
me . .
j
The pictures in both
newspaper and magazine
show Williams standing
dejected near the fatal
hurdle, but neither talked to
Williams aqd asked him
about what happened before
his race. Williams got his
chance to explain.
“ Before you ran, the clerk
of the course would call you
to this little dugout under the
stadium,” he said. “ We
would sit from 30 to 45
minutes. Then you are given
one start from your blocks to
the hurdle. If they, (clerk of
the course) saw you take
another start they would
grab you and bring you back.
I didn’t have any time to get
lose.”
Williams said he felt this
was the reason for the pulled
muscle. Because o f ' the

muscle pull he missed a tour
of Europe.
The trackman is all healed
now he said and he will be
competing on his own in the
coming track season because
he has used up hi* eligibility.
Williams, who holds the
tenth fastest 400 IM hurdle
time in the world for the last
track season is running
strong now, but he will never
forget his summer of ’79.

Tickets
The Harlem Globetrotters
are coming to Cal Poly,
Sunday, October 14. They
will put on their show in the
Cal Poly Main Gym.
Medowlark Lemmon is gone,
but the thrill that the
Magicians of Basketball
bring to Cal Poly will be an
inspiration to the fans.
Tickets are $5 for children 12
and under, and Cal Poly,
C u e sta
an d
H an co ck
students with valid ID cards.

meter intermediate hurdle event. In
Russia he pulled up lame at the
seventh hurdle because of a pulled
hamstring.
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ENGINEERS WANTED
By Morrison Knudsen O'mpanv, Inc to
Support Construction and what a better way
to help today's growing world and to build
for tomorrow's generations by leaving
something concrete behind' MorrisonKnudscn's Corporate Engineering Department
has superior engineers with the experience
and txpeittse to do it all—:from dams <41shore islands outfalls, pipelines and pdWer
plants to tunnels and even concrete citiesyou name it and chances are we have done it
almost everywhere within North .America,
the Arctic, Indonesia and the- Middle East u>
name a few
Morrison-Kuudsen '• constant success
worldwide continues to he attributable to the
retainment and development of the most
qualified individuals willing to walk that
— extra mile—

----------------- ;-------- ,------ — -—

If construction and engineering are in your
future, we want to talk to you See your
placement director about arrangements for a
personal interview with one of our Personal
Representatives. If you have additional
questions we will be glad to answer them for
you Morrison-Knudsen representatives will
be here on October io and it If you are
unable to meet with our representative send
your resume to:
Pamela Walton
Recruiting Manager
*
Corporate Engineering Department
Two Monison-Knudsen Plaza
P.O. Box 7808
MORRISON-KNUDSEN COMPANY, INC.
Designers, engineers, builders, managers and
EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYERS . .
worldwide.

You'll find the facilities impressive: exten
sive buildings that cover a whole hilltop
overlooking one ot California's most attrac
tive living and recreational areas.
Even more impressive is our aggressive
leadership in computer technology. From
the advanced work of professionals here,
two new NCR divisions have been generated
NCR/SD is engaged in the design and con
struction of large-scale computer systems
embodying powerful new concepts: virtual
systems. .. firmware emulation PASCAL based O S language . VLSI technology ..
and other advanced developments.
The work we do has a strong impact on
NCR's market position, provides high vis
ibility for professional achievement, and
otters experience in the new computer tech
nologies that we are using to anticipate
business EDP needs in the 80 s.
Although our products and facilities are
large-scale, we work in small protect teams
with easy interdisciplinary communication
Movement between protects is also easy,
so you get wide exposure to a diversity of
programs ot varied size and scope New
grads can End the best career path amtjng
an ample number of available options
In short, we give you the best of both worlds
the stimulation of working with top profes
sionals at one of NCR's principal computer
development and manufacturing facilities,
an exciting career-accelerating environment
and a chance to en|oy beautiful San Diegc
where the off-job living is vacation-like
all year long We look forward to briefing you
on ourjmmediate openings in the following
areas:

OPPORTUNITY AT BS AND
M S LEVELS
Important, continuing commercial activity In:

HARDWARE DESIGN AND
DEVELOPMENT
Perform design, checkout and documentation
for state-of-the-art computing equipment; c o -
ordination from apaciftcations of a logical se
quence of components and circuitry for a
desired computer output; design of circuitry
and logic for high-speed computers and sys
tems. Additional opportunities to perform de
sign of test equipment to check out computer
systems. Candidates should be intereeted in
logic and circuit design. For EE graduates.

SOFTWARE PROGRAMMING
Origination, design, development and imple
mentation of complex software systems; de
velopment of original functional design and
processing techniques; design and implemen
tation of state-of-the-art data base/fite man
agement software and a large-scale on-line
multiprogramming executive design, flowchart
ing. coding and implementation of on-line ex
ecutive software modules. For EE. Computer
Science or Math graduates.

FIRMWARE DEVELOPMENT
Positions requiring EE or C S degree to orga
nize and implement firmware programs to
emulate computing systems; creative use of
existing computer logic for automatic diagnosis
ot hardware malfunctions; develop programs to
automate manufacturing procedures, simulate
electronic circuit response and simulate logic
fuctions.
Positions also for E E's in

QUALITY ENGINEERING FACTORY
LIAISON
Tot

s ^ rrr:
retie:

Interviews
Thursday

Oct 25

NCR
C o m p lete C o m p u te r System s

V

•aid. “ They physically
handled us last year. They’re
very aggressive on defense."
Last week. Cal Poly
shutout an NCAA Division I
foe, Fresno State, but Harper
said the team still lacks
consistency on offense.
.' •
“ Again, we had our
frustrations in the first
half," said Harper. “ There
were several scoring op
portunities in the first half
that we were not able to carry

“ We were cm harassed last
year,” Harper said. “ We
failed to score a touchdown
by the offense." Robbie
Martin returned a punt 67
yards for the touchdown,
and Graham Wiggill booted
a 36-yard field goal.

H arper was speaking
about two missed field goals,
a fake field goal play which
resulted in an incomplete
pass, and a lost fumble on
the Fresno State one-yard
line.
“ I th in k we totally
dominated the second half,"
Harper said. “ Our defense
played
consistently
throughout the game. It was
clearly our best defensive
effort of the

RSI filns pretests

Robbie Martin was found in this
position more times than not in the
game against Fresno State, but he

Pink Panther Festival
(final 2 (apt!!!)
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GOLD
high school ring
on any Jostens' College Ring

451.00
SENIORS: FIND OUT ABOUT
NEW 1980 ASSIGNMENTS
AVAILABLE IN 62 COUN
TRIES. TALK TO PEACE
CORPS REPRESENTATIVE
KARL KUNZ IN ROOM B-2,
AG. MANAGEMENT TRAILER
0-4 OR CALL 546-1320.
rv
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A new LUSTRJUM College R in g (America's new est fine jeweler's alloy)

Your cost with trade in

0CT0BER10,11,12
10 AM *4 PM
Medium sited boy s

US
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Sports
Women spikers

Mustang corral
■Y GREGOR ROBIN
OaOy«partaEdNar

The m S * | le u woa its
first competitive meet of the
season in Santa Cruz and will
go to Newport Beach this
weekend to compete in semi
final rounds of the Sweet
Elim inations
Sailing
Competition. Schools that
competed were Berkeley,
Stanford and UCSC, among
others. Chris Klein skippered
the 30-foot shields sailboat,
and Steve McJoncs and Eric
O oodfriend were crew
members.
In yesterday’s Mustang
Daily sports section it was
stated that the men’s water
polo team won two meets last
weekend. They actually lost

both meets.
Cal Poly’s soccer team
hosu Cal State Bakersfield in
a 7 p.m. match at Mustang
Stadium, Friday night.
Coach Wolfgang Gartner’s
Mustangs are 1-2 in CCAA
play, and 2-4 overall. They
routed Cal State Bakersfield
10-1 last Week, and dropped
a 1-0 decision to Cal State
Northridge.
Lovfts Jacksoi is HffM as
donhtfnl for this weekend’s

football game against
Northern
Colorado
University. Jackson is still
recovering from an ankle
injury he suffered against the
UC Davis Aggies, September
29. Robbie Martin is also
sick, but he will be able to
play on Saturday. He had a
tremendous game against
Fresno State, and will be
dearly needed to break up the
tough Northern Colorado
defense.
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Becky Bonsai I, center blocker, goes
high over the net to check UCSB
blocker. Becky, as well as the rest of
the women's volleyball team will
meet Cal State Los Angeles
tomorrow night in the Cal Poly Main
Qym.

ROOMS€RMlC€
We deliver to home or dorm
Thla week featuring the

SUPER SANDW ICH SUPPER
a giant loaf o f wheat, rye
or w hite w ith choice o f fillings:
roast, bam , avocado or cheese.
Unbelievably big, incredibly good!
9 p m -3 am Thins thru Sunday
6 am -9 am Friday thru Sunday

Creative Hair
Cutting for
Man and Woman
• Fraa consultation
• 10% student
discount
In the Village Mall
2008 0th St.
Los Osos
528*1023
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October 2 0,1 9 7 9
Cuesta College Gymnasium
8:15 PM
Champagne reception following

r

■CS* V TTHU€
I

Y

T I C K E T IN F O R M A T IO N

Reserved seats — 17 & $8
Unreserved seats — $5 & $6
Reception tickets — 15

p 0\ / T U D l O
Hoir C o r o

Lo/

~

O/o/

Y V
itaai iw«r:

Manicures-Pedlcures
By Jan
Studio of Hair Care
2008 Oth St.
Los Osos
523-1023
(Pedicures by approvsI/Eves. by Ap.
polntment)______________

Single Ticket Outlets
* Mid Slate Bank
Arroyo Grande
Atascadero
*
San Luis Obispo
* Santa Barbara Savings
*
Cambria
*
Morro Bay

Premier Music
Castle Music (Madonna Plaza)
Cuesta College Bookstore
OR

Symphony office — 543-3532
1020 Marsh Street. SLO .
(Below Santa Barbara Savings)

San Luis O bispo County Sym phon y
P .O . Box 6 5 8 — S « i Luis Obispo ^

■im

iv v j
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[C lassified

8x36 ft. 1963 traitor downtown SLO
location, low apaoa rant, maoh.

uk,.
iu a.1
o
rvouiit, rww pmini, p g iiv 9 ustm w iw

Announcamants 1oraok MoSow park 9p. 29 940 Hlguara
FAMILY FUN FAIR
CtactfonM pamaa A pfnbafhi opan
tram noon 7 dayo-watk. Moot to
Campus Donuts
(TV)

9449907

Ssrvlcss

7 Vortattao of I940dtyta Ourgorv
Open Sunday.
CHAPTER ONE

^

(tO-10

Corroding Oo ltckic 9. CaN
olynovso. 9434496
(TV)

oom

Cast) for goM rings, any oondWon.
M an', CMOS (Inga 11433, woman's
97-14, depending on wL Satisfaction

guOTnwq.

mwi to iw

imuyenny,

9001 Qamsr Ln , PL Smith, AR 71901

1190 Los Oooa Vallsy Ad.
9449900

00-191

r *

P la c e *

v a n A BOO 9 0 0 M A R YOU VOW.
(TV)
Homoworkora. Eom HO.OOAiundrad
g—1>—
i^EUHiE.

Homemade Specialties
Com plete Daily Specials
served for lunch
and dinner!
Also: homemade desserts,
pita sandwiches, om elettes
and hamburgers.

o»ia

Housing

DoWntown San Luis Obispo

IMPROVE YOUR QRAOESI
Sand S IjOO for your IQOpogr catalog
of ooOoglota raionofi. 10X90 topics
Hotad. Boo 29097 Q Loo Angotao, CA
90099(213)477-9299.____________(TF)

(1O10»
Must os9 1971 MoMta Homo In SNvsr
City Vtak S L 0 12 ft by 90 ft 2 bdrat 1 Kaape Karats back In SLO at M ar
ktk
A, —
|—
—g lev
ottutang shall Arts Academy— Cowd bog
wfft. UfVli
im^^EWriErii
r\jf stuuvni
housing. 912J00 or boot offer ftaatata ctaaase-Tusa nftoo 9 PM Into oak 944forms. CaN (1) 0193000 or (1) 401 9339,7750940_______________(10-12)
4440.

(10-12)

Automotivs
(f»m

-S3 Ford PU-AN orifl . looks, runs
groat, gd. tntartorfuL- SlOOOkiftai
9493036
(1019)

ForSala

964 Higuera 541-0227

iTknonow l

rant Own Mh. R0N0OH
l~L*. Typmg-raporta, 9.P.. Maotara ETC

ConvortWta— 70 Podge. dapendoMs
000 9449796 945

Open 7 days a Week

9454213

m ee

1... TMmm
B
1nan, a

M 00194

(TV)

TARY .

HalpW antad

STUDENTS— Worhara, full 0 pari
Hma. Hours ftaotata, pay horn 9440
97X0 par hr. For more Info and Intarvtow, oaM 944-1309 days, or 9449947 0000.
(IQ ia
Overseas J tt a k n w ro ry ta round.
Eufopa
J^aatrallg, j^gig,
ate. AM ftsMa, 880041300 monthly.
Expanaaa paid. Olpfitaaalno Fraa
Infor wrlla: U C . 4o« 92-CE Corona Dal *
M ar,CA 99991______________ (1031)

Lost A Found

mo stmt
AS typos of okla. Slndlngo mounted
9190 to 9929 CaN Mdfta 541-6700
__________ __________ 0017)

Lost-pr. of proscription
•tadlum CaN 9454774
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Mustang Dally
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on W arehouse Sound's
I Rebate Checks j
C

Marantz MR-220

plus a $30 check
Famous Marantz AM-FM receiver- qua
lity and performance for a low price.

The current economy has effected
the stereo industry . . . a growing
factory surpl has allowed Warehouse Sound to buy at a substantial
savings. We save, so you save
Come in, make your best deal, anc
and
arehouse will write you a check.
Take advantage of the economy,
make your best deal on any re
ceiver, turntable, cassette deck,
equalizer, or pair of speakers . . .
you'll also got Warehouse Sound's
guarantees plus a check for $30.

Cerwin-Vega U-10

Marantz SD-800

*179 plus a $30 check

Brand new semi automatic direct-drive
turntable. Controls are located outside
dust-cover to make operation more
convenient.

Super cassette recorder with Dolby for
noise-free recordings. Why buy pre
recorded tapes when you can make better
ones with this quality recorder from one
of the top names in High Fidelity?
Bass tone controls.

Midrange tone controls.

ea.

plus a $30 check

Dynamite 2-way 10" speaker. Crisp, clear
highs and deep, well-defined bass make
this one of our most popular speakers.
Treble-tone controls.

Audio Reflex
EQ-1 Equalizer

Low Filter — Reduces excess bass
and turntable feedback.

‘179 plus a $30 check
*

- —

This allows you to monitor (listen)
to your recording on tape through
the equalizer.

Home stereo frequency equalizer. There are very few things you can do for your
system that will make such a dramatic difference as this 10 band equalizer,

Warehouse Sound Co.
Railroad Square
1880 Santa Barbara Aye.
San Luis Obispo
541-1821

Warehouse Sound Co.
1613 S. Broadway
Santa Maria
928-3636 or 928-3637

This allows you to compare the sound '
of your system with and without the

equalizer,

Limited to stock on hand.
Prices good thru Oct. 23. 1979.
WAREHOUSE
SOUND CO.

